
Common Core Task Cards for Second Grade
 
RL.2.1 I Why isthe character happy! sad? R1.2.1 i Why did the author write the article? (Invitation! flyer) 
Questioning I What did you learn from the story? Questioning i What happened __? 
Key Details I What problem does the character have? 

i Where is the problem solved in the story? 
I What words describe the character? 
1 What caused to-..<, Atthe end of.the storyl,vhere did__ go? 
I What happened .._? 

Key Details i What caused __ to__? 
i "",hete does __ take place? 
i Where are __ found? 
I W1iy dQes__'._?,
I WMt is , <. '. ? 
i WholWhat is importa9t to~? 
I What does the (text)'say about ' ? 

RL2.2 i Recount what happened in the story!poem? RI.2.2 lWhydoypu think_' _ has the title _? 
Recount i What happened first? (Beginning/Middle/End) Identify Main l A@rdingto_,_;whatwillther.eaderleam? 
Story to i Which ofthese happened firstilast? Topic; Retell , " Why does paragraph _ have the subheading_? 
deiermine i What lesson/moral did _ learn? Key Details 'I What is the one MAIN IDEA ofthe text? 
Central " What is the central message ofthe story? Provide evidence to support your answer. 
Messagel 
Lessonl 
Moral 

i What would be another good title forthis story? 
I This story ismostly about ? 
j After reading a fable orfolktale paraphrase the 

central message/lesson/moral. 

, What is the topic ofthe text? 
i Step #_tells ? 

RL.2.3 i Who isthe most important character iii the story? RI.2.3 i Because __I __ happened. 
Describe i What does the main character want? Describe i How is__ BEDERthan __? 
characters i How doyou know now the character feels about Connection i Why is important to ? 
response to _? between i What would happen if was not there? 
major events I What does the character think about _? Text Details , Step #_leads to ? 
and 
challenges 

i When the character does (action), how do the others 
feel? 

I Explain the steps for __ and the reason why. 
'Recount the events/steps leading uptolfol/owing _? 

i What dothe other characters say/feel about _? 
i You can tell that _likes _ because... 
, Where does the story take place? How doyou 

know? 
i What is the problem in the story? 
I How isthe problem solved? 
I What happens when the character has a problem? 
I Explain why the character ishappy/sad? 
• ~hat happens that causes the character tochange 

from the beginning to the end ofthe story? 
I How does (character) respond to(maior events)? 

I What were the results of__? 
i What are the events that caused __? 
I Why does __ decide to __? 
i What effect did have on ? 

RL.2.4 i Listen tothis sentence. RI.2.4 i Read/Listen to this sentence. 
Describe Determine 
how words What does __ mean? Meaning of What does __ mean? 
and phrases ' What words did you read/hear that letyou know thatI Words & i In this text, what does the word __mean? 
supply the character ishappy/mad/scared? Phrases i What does the author mean when he says _?
rhythm and 
meaning in 
text 

I What words/sentences did you read/hear that 
describe what you could see/taste/touch/hear or 
smell? (Five Senses) 

i Why does the author use the word _ in the sentence 
above? 

i What is the true meaning ofthe following phrase? 
I What does it mean to__?(Interpret anon-literal 

phrase) 
I How is the author comparing __ to__? 
i Why does the author repeat (phrase from 

story/poem) in the story/poem? 
i What does the author mean when he says __? 
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RL.2.5 1 Why did the author begin the story with_? RI.2.5 i You.would find information about __underwhich 
Structure 1 What does the author say about 

(characters/setting) atthe beginnJng ()fth~ . s~ory? 
A H9W,9<>eS the author solve the.problem inthe 

sw~ . 
, What event led tothe resolution ofthe problem? 

Text 
Features 

? 

heading? 'I ' 

t How can you find out what the.word _. '_ means? 
.• ,What does the symbollicon tell you? 
I " Whatdoes the wcture/drawinqlmapshow? 
I What is th~ purpose ofttiephololdrawing/ chart/diagram 

atthe b~gjnning of the __? 
A Readllis.ten to this sentence. 

Which picture in the flyer/article/instructions shows what 
the sentence issaylng? 

I On which page can you find facts about 
RL.2.6 i Who is telling the story? R1.2.6 i What is the one MAIN IDEA of the text? 
Characters i Where in the story does another character tell what IdentifyMain Provide evidence tosupport your answer. 
PointofView he thinks orwhat he feels about what is happening 

inthe story? 
A What isit about (character) that bothers (character) 

? 
A How does (character) feel about __? 
I Which sentence first letthe reader know how the 

character feels about ? 

Purpose of 
text & 
Author's 
Purpose 

i What is the main purpose forthis text? 
i What did the author want you tounderstand from this 

text? 
i Explain what the author thinks is most important about 

_? 

RL.2.7 i Listen tothis sentence. • • RI.2.7 i Byreading the article and looking atthe (map, 
Use Which picture in the story shows what the sentence Explainhow , diagram, etc.) you can tell that ' 
Illustrations issaying? images i Based on the images (chart, graph, etc.) what is the 
& Details'to i The illustration shows __ ishappening in the contribute to purpose forthe __? 
Describe story. and clarify a i How does the image of add new 
(Characier, 
Setting, 
Events) 

A How dothe illustrations help you understand where 
and when the story ishappening? 

i Look atthe illustration on page _ . Describe how 

text. information to (title of text)? 
i How does the picture/drawing help you understand 

the text? 
the character looks. How does the character feel 
about _? How doyou know? 

i The purpose of the illustration inpage _ is to show 
the reader 

RL.2.8 N/A R.I.2.8 
Identify 
Author's 
Perspective 

i Why does the author think that __? 
i What are the reasons forthe author's opinion? Provide 

evidence tosupport your answer. 
i What did you hear/read that tells you adrawn 

conclusion? 
i Explain why the author thinks that is important? 

RL.2.9 i How are ALIKE? (characters, setting, RI.2.9 i What are the two texts about? 
Compare! events, ending) Compare! i How are the pictures/drawings in and 
Contrast two i How isthe __ in title ofstory/poem Contrast __ALlKElDIFFERENT? 
ormore ALiKElDIFFERENT than the __ in title of most i What isDIFFERENT/ALIKE about the way tomake/do
version of story/poem? important __ in.Jilltl..- and title 2 ? 
the same i How is__'s problem DIFFERENT from _ _ 's points i How dothe authors of title 1 and title 2 explain
story problem? 

i How is__'s problem LIKE __'s problem? 
i What does dotosolve the problem in title 

across two 
text on same 
topic 

how __ looks/eatslJives the SAMEIDIFFERENTLY? 
i How is the information in different from 
----_? 

ofstory/poem? (Ask for each story/poem) 
i How isthe way the problem issolved ineach story 

ALIKE/DIFFERENT? 
, How does __ change from _ BEFORE _ to 

AFTER __ ineach story? 

i Why is BEDER in title 1 than in title 2? 
i What are the main points stated ineach ofthe two texts 

about ? 
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.Language 
L.2.4a 
Use COntext 
Clues ", 

I~· ·~>· .: 
. 

L.2.4b 
U~Affi xes 

L.2.4c 
Iqentify Root 
Words 
L.2.4d 
Compound 
Words 
L.2.5a 
Word 
connections 
L.2.5b 
Shades of 
Meaning 

I . In thisstory, whC!t does the word __ mean? 
,- ReadlLis~n tothis sentence from the story.. . 

, 

Wnataoestrye.wor~phrase mean? 
,I When the CIlaracter says ohrase ' , it means 
1 'If (base word) means ,whatdoes base worn +affix mean? 

i Which word has the same base word as ?, If(base \IIordlmeans _. __, whatdoes (base word +affix) mean? , If!individual word 1)means and (individual word 2)means 
mean? (e.g.,birdhouse, lighthouse, bookshelf, notebook, bookmark) . 

, . What does (compound word) 

l 
I 

How are the following words connected? (e.g.,piano, violin, tuba....musical instruments) 
_ isto__ as __ isto __. (e.g., board istoteacher as water hose is to ) 

i 
l 
i 

Why does the author use the word in the sentence above? 
What is the character doing when __? 
What feelino does the word create? 
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